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{For theNational Bee Journal. | tices artificial swarming alto- 

Bees and Bee Hives.—Comments. | gether, and I find his bees to be 
Cosa in very fine condition. I have 

Messrs. Editors :—As it has | purchased several colonies from 
been some time since I have | Mr. Auten, and I have never 

written anything (and this will | seen or had bees that were ina 
not amount to very much) | better condition. His experi- 

for your valuable Journa, I | ence, if published, would be - 
thought I would pen a few | worth a great deal to bee keep- 

thoughts on the above named | ers. r 

subjects. Now, a little onthe hive 
I have lost six of my best | question. How long will bee 

colonies this winter; but asthe | keepers of this country yet be 
German said, when he lost all | humbugged by bee hive yend- 

the stock he had, which was a | ers? A person dare not make 

small pig: “Dem, dad wash | @ hive of any form, or shape, 

much loose!” I take comfort. | now a days, without hearing 

From the nature of the malady, | that everlasting squall from 

I think it must have been the | some bee hive man: “Infringe- 

dysentery which caused their | ment.” Are patent bee hive 
death. A great many colonies | venders such numskulls as to 
of bees in this neighborhood | think that a person is going to 
have died from this disease. pay them five or ten dollars 

One of our best practical | foraright; when all they know 
bee keepers, Mr. E, Auten, has | about the hive, is what the pa- 
been very successful in winter- | tentee says about it. * 
ing his bees so far. He prac- It is a disgrace to put bees 

. : m ‘
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» — into some of the so-called hives |. John M. Follett, on pages 130 

” of the present day. “ But,” | and 131,gives some very whole- 
says the vender, “ my hive is so | some advice. We are very apt | 

very easily managed, the frames | to jump at conclusions, because 
_. work to a charm,”—so does a | wesuéceed in some experiment 

_ ©) “corn sheller when there is no | with our bees. When I com- 

corn in it! The bee keepers | menced bee culture, I was so 
> can manage to kill enough of | very enthusiastic that nothing 

their bees, without running | seemed impossible; I could 

them through one of those | have written a large volume on 
sausage machines, in the shape | bee keeping. But when I failed 

"of a modern bee hive. _| to accomplish some experiment 
On page 129, Volume IU, of | satisfactory to my mind,I be- 

the Journat I noticed an arti- | gan to sober down considera; 
cle from the pen of Mr. Wm. M. | bly. AsIlost nearly one-half of 
King. I met Mr. King at the | mycolonies thatIhad at home, 
Towa State Fair last fall, and | [ was brought down several 
found him to be a gentleman | rounds in the ladder. My ad- 

in every sense of the word, and | yice to beginners is, not to 
Tlike his hive (the “ Triumph”) | waver; you may meet with 
very well. I consider it a No.1 | failures, so have our most no- 

hive ; no humbug whatever. ted bee keepers. Follow friend 
I would like to see articles | Follett’s advice, and you are all 

' from all who have been suc- | right. : 

| cessful in having queens fertil- We would like to follow this 
| ized in confinement appear 10 | Jetter a little farther, as there 

the JouRNAL. Tam not anun-| gre several points we would 
es as to fertilizing queens | like to notice; but time and 

| confinement, but I have | space forbids me to lengthen 
| never tried the plan or modus | out my “piece.” 

operandi. ny aees appear v0 I am glad to see our beloved 
ass er aUe ae os uy JourNAL is improving so fast. 

Bie a Sia GUST than the I have taken the Narionat Bez 
+ present, practiced by so many | Journat from the start, and 

; Ee Benet: Se pea would not do without it under 
> not far distant when we can, | sny consideration. ‘ 

without fear of failure, fertilize , 
our queens with pure drones. My best wishes for you, and 

| Then, and not until then, will | US brother bee keepers in 
we know that the progeny of a general. : 

; queen will be pure without, or Yours, truly, 
before we see any of her off Gro. W. Barctay. 

: ‘spring. Tipton, Towa, March 7, 1872. 

: ; - Seas 
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[For the National Bee Journal. began to make such rapid 

Dysentery Among Bees. strides, that I could no longer 

—— call it a joke. Nor could any- 

: Messrs. Editors: — All, of | thing I did to check its. pro- 
course, desire to learn the cause | gress, be called anything more 

of dysentery among their bees | than a failure. In fact,I wasin 
during the past winter, and are | no way prepared tocombat with — 

_ anxious to find aremedy, if one | it, as I did not suspect last fall. 

can be found. I know that I | that dysentery would make its 

feel much more interested in | appearance among bees in this 

ascertaining the cause and cure | region of country. My colonies 

of this malady, thanI ever have | were well supplied with honey 

in the drone question, in regard | for winter use, and of a quality 
to which, Mr. Hester says, I_| which I could not in the least 
evidently think myself the best | suspect as being any ways short 
man in town. Whilst I shall | of first class. The season was 
not call in question the correct- | dry, which would, of course, 

ness of his opinion, I shall not | prevent the honey from being 
just at this time declare myself | diluted with water to such an 
the best man in combatting dys- | extent as to cause it to sour; 

entery among bees, for I have | but, on the contrary, the honey 
been engaged in ahand to hand | was unusually thick, and I can 
fight with it during a greater | not understand how this could 
part of the winter, and up to | renderit unwholesome for bees, 
the present date. It has been | if indeed such was the case. 
bleeding me at every pore al- | I am much inclined to the 

most. One thousand dollars | opinion, that the honey was 
will not repair the damage I | the predisposing cause of the 

have sustained. If Mr. W. R. | disease, but am’ not prepared 
King could see how I am cut | to say that it was on account of 
and mangled, he would con- | a lack of matter in it. , 
elude that both of the animals Ihave called the disease dys- 
horns were knocked off. Even | entery, yet Iam not sure that 

the Egyptian queen and her | thisisits proper name; forin 
forces, which friend Mitchell | some instances my bees died 

furnished me, could not stand | without their abdomens being 
out against the terrible mon- | distended. In dysentery we 
ster. I have lost fifty odd colo- | would of course look for this 
nies out of eighty-eight. phenomenon as one of the 

The malady made its appear- | prominent features, and it may 
ance in December, and for a | have been so with all my bees 
month or more made slow pro- | that died. I noticed some or 
gress; but all of a sudden it | them curl up immediately after 

® gt as ‘i : a
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discharging their excrement | From this it will be seen that | 

and die, whilst others died with | the coldplayedaprominent part 

their bodies distended. in the production of the dis- 

But be this as it may; let | ease; yet, if there were no 
us look for the cause and cure. | properties belonging to the 
I put some of my bees in the | honey of an unwholesome char- 
house, and others were left on | acter, the cold alone would not 
‘the summer stands; in both | have produced the disease, es- 

: conditions they died alike. The | pecially in my bee house, as 

weather was excessively cold, | there was but little freezing in- 
and occasionally frost formed | side of it. Besides, all know 

on the walls inside of my bee | that bees will winter well on 
house. This should not have | the summer stand, if they are 
been permitted, but during the | kept dry and have good honey, 

midst of winter I could not | Hence, I have concluded that 
prevent it, and in time to come | there was a predisposing cause 

I will endeavor to be fast | of disease in the honey, and 
enough to prevent such a state | cold weather was necessary to 

of affairs. When frost formed | excite it, or set it in motion. 
on the walls, my bees died in | For had cold not been the ex- 

larger numbers. I kept them | citing cause, we would natural- 
in hives of different patterns, | ly have looked for bees to have 
some in Langstroth’s, others in | died before cold weather set in; 

Diamond and box hives, some | yet such was not the case. 
in the Alley, Thomas, and .Al- In regard to the character of 

len hives. All fared alike, or | the disease, I will say that if it 

rather suffered alike, from the | be not dysentery, or cholera, I 

rayages of the disease, so that | am unable to name it; but be 
i the cause could not be in the | it what it may, Ifeel convinced 

hive. This I now could not | that it is not a contagion, nor 
have been the cause of the loss, | an infection, but'an epidemic 
as I have heretofore been very | produced by the causes named. 

i successful in wintering in all of If then the honey was simply 
the above named hives. Other | a predisposing cause, and not 

- bee keepers around me used | an exciting cause, the disease 

: still different hives, but with | ought not to have appeared. if 
4 similar success. I'carried some | the bees were kept sufficiently 

into my dwelling house, and | warm and dry. I have proved, 
, kept them warm; in this con- | that keeping them warm check- 
| dition, by feeding them with | ed the disease, and, consequent- 

warm honey, they improved; | ly, keeping them warm ought 

but on setting them out, they | also to prevent it from spring- 
relapsed. ing up. : 

# * “ Be
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Some of our new beginners [For the National Bee Journal.) 

have suffered severe losses, and More Experience. 

seem disposed to discontinue 7 =f 

bee keeping, regarding it as Messrs. Editors :—I desire to 

60 uncertain to be depended | relate some of my experience 
upon as a source of income, | in bee keeping. I embarked 
To such persons I will say,that | in the business without chart 

Thave been regularly engaged | °r compass, for the purpose of 
in keeping bees for the past | “trying my luck” with bees, in 
nine years, and havenever met | the spring of 1866. I bought 
with’ any’ serious reverse be- | three stocks in box hives of the 

fore. I was raised a farmer, | oldest pattern, and found at the 

and have often seen crops fail | end of the second year that I 
to such an extent as torender | had had one swarm which 
it necessary to purchase wheat, | “ went off,” and two stocks had 
corn, hay; oats, ete., in order | died, leaving me one moth- 
that the necessary amount | Tidden stock, with the “luck” 

of stock might be wintered | anything but bright. 
over, and for other necessary I then purchased a “right” 
purposes. Money had to be | (and presume that many of 
borrowed to pay for dry goods | Your readers know what that 

and groceries used by the fami- | is) in the Buckeye Bee Hive. 
ly. I have seen many large I followed that by purchasing 
barns struck by lightning and | ™ore old stocks, transferring 
burned to ashes when they con- them into the new hives. I 

tained a large crop, and much | Tad Quimby, King, Mitchell, 
farm stock and farming uten- and Kidder, and all I could find 

sils, Yet I never heard any | in the papers on bees. I have 
one intimate that such losses | spent in all over one hundred 
afforded good grounds for quit: | and twenty-five dollars for 
ting the farm in disgust. No. | tights, bees, hives, queens, 
Neither shall I regard a little | books, and journals. I have, 
loss of a thousand dollars in | to balance that outlay, ten 
nine years enough to disgust | stocks of bees, a few pounds of 

me with bee keeping. honey, a few common sense 
Although I will have but a | views about bees, and a large 

few colonies for sale thisspring, | amount of unbelief in the 
I shall, nevertheless, rally and | statements of some people — 

endeavor to fill all my orders | about the profits of bee keep- 
for queens, as though nothing | ing. 
had happened. But, Messrs. I have learned some things \ 

Editors, 1 must close. . in the school of experience, 

G, Bourer. which impells me to say that 

% - : ae 
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the Buckeye bee hive moth- [For the National Bee Journal. 

trap, and all, is a—no, not a A Verdict Before Evidence. 

humbug, but a box fall of ae 

cracks and crevices, that will Messrs. Editors :—Is it wise 
admit about as many moths as for your correspondents to pre- 

will desire to inhabit one bee | judge in your columns, and al- 
hive. Were I to give advice to | 80 in other papers, the proposi- 
“beginners in bee keeping,” I | tion of Mr. J. W. Hosmer to sell 

would say, do not buy any pat- | his bees, forfeiting his pay if 

ent hives; but if a patentee | his remaining zen stocks fail, 
will furnish you a hive with a | during the coming season, to 

stock of bees already in it, and | gather ten thousand pounds of 
will give a bond, well secured, | honey, and affirm that such an 
to not prosecute you for in- | enormous yield of honey is im- 

fringement, by letting it stand | possible; that Mr. Hosmer is a 

in your door yard, try his hive, | humbug, and insinuate that it 

and if the’ bees do not all die | can be obtained only by some 
in two years, report to the Na- | trick, feeding syrups, etc. I, 
qioNAL Bex Journat. Other- | too, can stand it no longer, and 

| wise, use a box hive with moy- | must say to all who thus pre- 
| able frames, no honey board, | judge and make themselves 

and caps for surplus honey, and | Merry over what seems to them 
| you will then have all that | a wild scheme of adventure or 

nine-tenths of the bee keepers | deception, that Mr. Hosmer 
need, or can use. knows what he is about; that 

_ Iam waiting to hear who will | he is not chasing a phantom, 
outdo Hosmer, and to know | norseeking to deceive any one. 

} how friend Aker gets along | Wait until the evidence shall 

! with his Wanatah queen busi- | be given to the public, before 
ness. rendering your verdict. 

It requires a vast amount of From personal acquaintance, 
: smooth talking to sell worth- | and from his reputation (for he 

| less patents and bastard queens. | is widely known in this section 
k There is no “pent up Utica” | of country), I believe, if his 
" here. This is a free bubble— | proposition is accepted he will 
_. over which explains my love | conduct the experiment honor- 

for the Nationa Bex Jouxnan. | edly and honestly, and truly re- 
. L O. Howe Grexn. port his success. He would 

Star City, Pulaski Co. Ind. scorn the idea to do otherwise. 

—— For one, I am glad the “ ban- 
Have you examinéd your dif- | ter” has been made. It will be 

ferent stocks, and seen whether | the means of helping to edu- 
they need feeding or not? | eate the public in the improved 

on i > La + ;
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method of bee keeping, which | season, and was astonished at 
is as much better than the old | the prodigious strength of some 

box hive system, as traveling | of his colonies, and hence was 
by rail is better than drudging | prepared for the statement that 

afoot. Also, it will help to | one gathered fifty-three pounds 
bring to light the evidence that | of honey in one day. He has 
the Great Father causes the | on hand a supply of empty, 
trees and plants to secrete an | comb, which may be placed in 

almost unlimited supply of | his hives for bees to fill up, or 

honey, and has created bees | without the labor of making 

with most wonderful instincts | new. He extracts the honey 
to gather it for us. before it is capped, and returns 

It is a pity that we do not | the empty comb. He has, at 

comply with the conditions es- | least some seasons, an almost 

sential on our part, and all of | continued honey harvest from 
us have honey as plenty as | various trees, plants, clover, 
milk and butter. If Mr. Hos- | and Alsike in spring and early 
mer can teach us how to reach | summer; an extensive Linden 
this result, and what the con- | forest in July, and from succes- 

ditions of success are, let us all | sive crops of buckwheat, gol- 

look on, learn, and profit there- | den rod, etc., lasting till frost 
by. It is not for me to present | in the fall. 
the details of his system, as I Again, I say, wait and see; 
write without his knowledge; | stranger things have happened 
but it may not be improper to | in this progressive age than 
add, that he has Italian bees | for a stock of bees and its 1n- 
and movable frame hives large | crease to gather one thousand © 
enough to use two sets of frames | pounds of honey in a favorable 
when needed. By stimulating | season. 
their early breeding, and rais- J. M. Taurston, 
ing queens soas to have them Maple River, Blue Earth Co., Minn, 

ready for new stocks, he knows paviieinaieares 
a“ |For the National Bee Journal. 

how to multiply and keep them An Eerly Queen. 

strong, to an extent really sur- ene 

prising to one not acquainted Messrs. Editors:—lamanew 
with the system ; and, perhaps, | beginner in apiculture, having 
is equal to Mr. Mitchell, who, | commenced (in earnest) only 
as friend Aker jocularly sug- | about one year ago. Last fall 
gests, might increase them one | I had five colonies in the 

hundred per cent. Not num- | American Hive—one black, 

bers only, but strong stocks, is | three hybrid, and one beautiful | 

Mr. Hosmer’s motto. I visited | Italian colony. According to 
his apiary several times last | Mr. Mitchell’s instructions to 

i
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beginners, I left them on their | another, and should you have 
summer stands. Out of the | some early drones, you! may' 

five stocks I lost two hybrid | succeed in getting her fertil- 
stocks, and a great many bees | ized, but it is doubtful. She 
out of my other stocks, Asmy | may be too old before the 
Italians pleased me so well,I | dronesappear. Yours is a coni- 
determined to Italianize my | mon occurrence. We have’ 
remaining stocks as soon | raised them in January, but! 

* as possible. To accomplish | they never were good for any- 
this, I commenced feeding | thing —Ep. 
my pure stock three parts Sa 
water and one part good sugar [For the National Bee Journal, 
the first of February, feeding a Questions. 

little every day. They were — 
doing fine. “as I thought,” until Messrs: Editors :—We have 
about the seventh day of March, | just entered into the field as’ 
in looking over them I found | apidrians, and as we are aware’ 
my Italian queen lying dead on | that we ‘need further instrue- 

: the bottom board. I could not | tions in this direction, we are 
imagine the cause of her death, | readers of the JournaL. 

as she was prolific, and not one With your permission we 
year old. In about two weeks, | would propound the following 
in looking over their combs, I | questions to the more experi- 

found a nice queen cell capped | enced bee keepers for our in- 
over. This may be a common | formation: 

___ o¢eurrence with older apiari- 1. What is the cause of dys- 
ans; but considering it was as | entery among bees? 

: cold the middle of March as it 2. What is a remedy for this 
: generally is a month earlier, I | disease? 
: think it was early for such pro- 3. When a colony has near- 

F ceedings. ly perished with this malady, is 
4 As I am decidedly averse to | it advisable to put the remain- 

Ay long, tedious articles, I will | ing bees with another colony? 
: close, by saying, success to the 4. What is best to do when 
| JOURNAL. queens get up in the surplus 

by Query : Was this common | boxes, and there lay eggs ? 
|| with bees? A. TanBErt. 5. Is it proper, if advantage- 
Bs Shelbyville, Indiana, March 9. ous, to put blocks an inch thick 

: —It is. As soon as a good | under the hives in the summer 

i colony of bees lose their queen, | season? 
9 although in the midst of cold Yours, truly, ‘ 
. weather, they will immediately J.& J. F. Mook. 
. set themselves about raising Louisvitle, Stark Oo. Ohio. 

. “ 
a
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Bees in Illinois. What was the cause of this to 
Pree mie strange freak? 

Messrs. Editors :—The pre- I like the Narronan Bix 
sent is a very late spring, fol- | Jourwat well, but I am tired of 
lowing an unheard of long,cold, | ing word “ hybrid.” Oan we 

dry winter, succeeding a sum- | pot get a better word, one more 
merand fall of terrible drought. expressive. I will suggest one; 

The result is, that at least one- | nq Jet others do the same: A’ 

half; if not three-fourths of the | term that will suit me better is 
bees in this section of the coun- | «palfcaste.” What do'you think 

try are among those that have | of it? In secuting a cross be: 
coused to “work” and “sting.” | tween the black and Italian 
Some have lost all, many more | hee, there is no force, nothing 
than half, while some have not | apnormal, no compulsory mat: 
lost quite half. ing: I do not believe, as some 

This afternoon was quite | hold, that there is a difference 
pleasant, and bees were on the | iy the species, but that there 
wing. Noticing that mine were | are varieties of the same spe- 
véry lively, I went among them | cies, Were they of different 
and found that one hive was be- | species, their offspring would) 
ing robbed. I opened the hive, | | think, not breed. 

threw some rye flour on the I will add no more, as this ar 
merauders, and then traced | ticleislong enough. What say’ 
them home and fastened them | you and your contributors to 
up for the day. I sprinkled | “halfcaste?” It is a longer 
coal oil around and on the hive word, and compound at that; 

that was attacked, and the | butis it not more expressive? 
thieves all left in haste. One J. W. Jonson. 

drop of coal oil will killa bee | — syerypitte, rat, March 12, 1872. 
almost instantly. uous toys St seh 
About the time I thought [For the National Bee Journal 

my strategy had proven vic- Interested in Bee Culture. 
torious, and that quiet was re- —— 

stored, my attention was drawn Messrs. Editors: —1 was 
toa hive a few paces away, the | somewhat interested, a short 

bees of which were seemingly | time ago, to hear what would 
determined to get out,or“break | be said in regard to the propo- 

their necks.” Well, out they | sition of Mr. Hosmer, of Janes- 

all came, darted up into the | ville, Minn., and-I find that 
air, and disappeared, without | some have not so much doubt 
going in any fixed direction; | of his doing as he claims he 
they did not collect together ' can, and others ridicule the
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idea, as preposterous, but none | days, twenty pounds per day to 

of them accept his proposition. | make the required amount, and 
I did not intend saying any- | I do not think that is a very 
thing on the subject, but asI | high estimate. 
see no one has corrected the Another circumstance to be 
error made by W. M Robinson, | taken into consideration in re. 

in the Journan of February 15, | gard to Mr. Hosmer’s offer, ig 
page 99,1 wish to do so. He | that he stimulates his bees 
says, that Mr. Hosmer proposed | about this time, and gets them 
to get two thousand pounds of | to breeding, and by the time 

honey from ten stocks of bees | there is enough forage for bees | 
in the season of 1872, which is | to subsist upon, he has them 

the first mistake, as Mr. Hosmer | strong enough to divide, and 
proposed to get ten thousand | would then have twenty, or 
pounds from the ten stocks, | even thirty stocks, from which 

and further he says, each stock | to get the ten thousand pounds, 
would. have to gather fifty-five | And, furthermore, he probably 
and a half pounds per day, from | has plenty of empty comb in 
the first of April to the first of | frames to put in the new stock, 
October, to gather the two | which would give the queens 
thousand pounds. plenty of room to begin laying 
Now, where did Mr. Robin- | in, and this would strengthen 

r son learn his arithmetic? Ac- | them up so that all would be 
cording to his figuring, at fifty- | strong at the beginning of the 
five and a half pounds per day, | main honey harvest—basswood 
one stock would gather, in the | and white clover. , 
time stated, nine thousand nine Now, Messrs. Editors, I would 
hundred and ninety pounds, | like to ask some one who has 
and ten stocks would gather | experimented with chloroform 

ninety-nine thousand and nine- | in handling bees, to give some 

ty pounds!! No wonder he | facts in regard thereto. Will 
could stand it no longer, if this | it work well? I anticipate that 

is the way he figures. it would injure them, but would 
Now, let me figure a little. | like the information from some 

Suppose that Mr. Hosmer is in | one who knows. I will give a 
a good locality for honey (and | little incident that happened 
he probably is, or he would not | in my experience with the little 

make such a proposition), and | pets last summer. I trans- 
suppose that the honey harvest | ferred a swarm from an old box 

lasts sixty days. Each swarm | hive to a movable comb hive 
: would have to make, on an av- | for one of my neighbors, about 
> erage, sixteen and two-thirds | the first of August, and about 

pounds per day, or if only fifty ' the middle of August I made
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two new swarms for another {For the National Bee Journal. 

neighbor, about fifteen rods Bees in Utah. 
distant from the first. I had aes 
only just got the last one back Messrs. Editors: —1 will 

onthe stand from whence I had | give you some of my first ex- 
taken the old stand, when the | perience in bee culture. Last 

gvarm from the first neighbor | 8Pring I bought two swarms of 
left their own hive and were | bees, Nos. one and two. They 
coming into this one. They all | Were very weak; they had just 

| came, too, and went to work been brought across the plains 
peaceably, and done well. I when Ireceived them, and were 

immediately went to the de- | in Langstroth hives. Ithought _ 

serted hives, and found several | the journey had been too long 
pounds of honey and brood in | for them to thrive, and so I 
all stages, from the egg tothe | constructedsome hives wherein 

young bee just ready to come | they could prosper, thrive, and 
forth. There were no moths in | Winter through. 
the hive, to cause them to leave. I found that I had made a 
Who can account for this? mistake in my calculations, 
The next morning 1 took the | Which were that after I had 

deserted hive, brood and all, as | Placed my new hives with the 
it was, and put in alight swarm bees on the summer stand, I 
which I took out of a house be- | Would, in afew weeks, find them 

tween the siding and lathing, | full of honey and bees. 
and now have a good stock. The Langstroth hive is, I 
lam a new beginner, and ex- | think,thebestIhaveeverseen; 

perimented considerable last | although hard to get a swarm 

year. I have now nine stocks, | in them, I have to put a few 
all in movable comb hives, and drones and a queen in them. 

am taking your JourNaL and I think my bees have done 
the American also, and think, | well. Number one has in- 
with their aid I can make a | creased to eleven, and I believe 
showing next season. | they will winter through, for 

Wishing you prosperity, I re- | they each average forty seven 
main, | pounds of honey. Number two 

Very truly, yours, | has not done quite so well, al- 
Je We Onauen. > | though they increased to seven 

Oneida, Mt. | Swarms. 
—_ | LI would like to ask Mr. Hos- 

Have you seen that your bees | mer a few questions, to’ be an- 
have a plenty of rye meal and | swered through the Jouxnan: 
Water in seperate dishes near | When you put your bees away 
the hive,? for winter, do you close up the
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entrance of your hives? Do | on the third, while the seq 
your bees look natural when | ond queen was found eleven 
they come out in the spring, or days afterwards on the cara 
are they puffed up, and look | next to the entrance, and al] 
like drones? the eggs were in that part of 

This is all I have to write at | the hive; there was no capped 
present from the frosty deserts | cell about it,—it was a natura) 
of Utah. swarm (or, as I suppose, two 

Jusez Durree. natural swarms) of black bees 
Springville, Utah, Feb. 25, 1872. put into an empty. chamber, 

eee not.even having a guide com), 
[For the National Bee Journal. - Now, Messrs. Editors, as there 

Capped Queen Cells. appear to be some bee keepers 
ns that think that the common 

Messrs. Editors :—I see on | pees are quite as good, or even 
the first page of the Journan | better honey gatherers’ than 
for November and December, | the Italians, I will give a little 
Nos.17 and 18, that friend Bene- |. of my experience: during the 
dict did not exactly understand past season, which by the way 
some parts of my former arti- | has been the poorest. that | 
cle. The capped queen cells | haye seen since I have culti 
were all put in the old box | vated bees. Ihad a swarm of 
hives and hatched out. As I half-breeds come off on May 
stated in my former letter, five 27th, and another on the 3st 
of the eight box hives from | of the same month. Both hived 
which all the bees were driven | in empty Adair hives, and both 
that could be got out, swarmed | filled their brood chambers and 
after the young queens hatch- | stored some honey in the caps 
ed, and I suppose three of them | before the honey failed in June, 
before the queen laid any eggs, | I did not have a single swarm 
as I found the hives without | of black bees that filled their 
any queens soon after. chamber by two or three sec 

In regard to the two queens tions, except the large one 
in one hive, I suppose that two | spoken of above. When we 
swarms settled together in the | had a little rain in August, and 
first place, and after I rehived honey became more plenty, one 
them in the section hive, they | of the swarms of half breeds 
lived together as two colonies | cast off a very large swarm, 
until I removed one ofthe | which I divided into three parts, 

‘queens. For the queen that I | as near equal as I could, and 
took out, was found on the sec- | gave two of the divisions’ to 
ond comb from the glass, and | two very weak black colonies 
the destroyed queen cell was | that I had transferred to section
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hives a few days before, taking | your type make things read 

two full sections of brood from | very strange sometimes. For 
jt, and gave them to one of the | instance, in my former article 
weak ones. I then.cut equal | where I wrote “three full 

queen cells and returned the | combs,” they have it “three 
other portion of the bees with | fat combs;” again, on page 
the queen. They filled up the | 326, where I said “a circle filled 
empty sections, and about half | with eggs and blood,” they say 
abox of cap honey before the | “a cell, etc.;” again, in friend 
honey failed again. Itook four | Benedict’s article, on page 418, 

| fall sections from the other, | they make him say, that an im- 
giving them empty ones, and | pregnated queen’s drones can 

they filled them all, whileI did | not propagate their species. 
not have a swarm of black bees | Now, I think, this last sounds 
that got their hives full at all, | very strange to come from such 

and several of them not half, | a man as friend Benedict. Ido 
while many of the old stands | not pretend to be a critic, nor 
of black bees did not gather | a scholar, but quite the reverse, 

near enough to winter on. I | but Ido think that sach blun- 
doubled a great many of the | ders as the above look bad in 

black bees, and then had to | print. y 
feed them to save them, while C. T.. Surru. 

all my half breeds had plenty | Trenton, Clinton Co, Iil., Jan. 16, 1872- 

of honey, even in the old box OO 

hives. Itook forty-three pounds [For the National Bee Journal. 
of cap honey from one half | Great Loss of Bees from Dysentery. 
breed stock in-.a Langstroth hay 

hive, besides which I emptied Messrs. Editors :—I will give 

four full frames of honey from | you some history in regard to 

the main hive. I had three | our bees. So far as 1 know, the 
two-story Langstroth hives in | bees are in bad condition. I 
which the bees filled nearly ev- | am not in the habit of writing 

ery frame in the upper story | much, but I thought I would 

with comb and honey. Neither | relate our losses to the readers 
of these four swarmed. of your welcome JOURNAL. | 
Thad several hives of black You know how sore we must 

bees that seemed to be as | feel to loose our little pets. If 
strong as the above mentioned | we do not soon get warm days, 

half breeds, which did not make | so that they can have a good 
more than four or six pounds of | fly, wewill loose nearly all,with 
box honey, and they needed | the dysentery.and cold weather, 
that for winter. as the hives are very frosty in- 
Now, Messrs. Editors, I think | side and daubed.over with their
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feces. The last cold spell we (For the National Bee Journal, 
had came very sudden, and To Italionize. 
caught them in this gummy a 
state and froze hundreds of col- Messrs. Editors:—I see in the 
onies; otherwise, if it would | Nationan Bex Journat of Feb, 
have got warm in place of the | Tuary Ist, page 79, that Mr. Job 
mercury running down to 23° | Youngs, of Springville, Linn 
below zero, we would have | county, Iowa, wishes to ask of 
saved many. Most all were | the readers of thé Journat, 

left on the summer stands; 1. “What course to pursue 
some with no protection around | to Italianize thirty colonies of 
them; some with straw packed | bees?” 
around them, and others in There are a great many cir. 
houses and cellars. cumstances connected with that 

There is an exciting time | question; but presuming that 
here among the bee keepers. | he has practice in - rearing 
Louis Davis had 145 colonies; | queens, we would say get a few 
lost about 50. ©. Carroll lost | Queens early, as early as they 
21 out of 45. Edward Lathem, | can be shipped, then raise 
10 dead, 15 alive. I. N. Cross, | queens from those; and if he 
7 dead, 3 alive. Wm. Stringer, | has sufficient practice, he will | 
2 dead, 7 living. Stanley had | have various ways of his own 
99 colonies; says he would be | to manage, in whicli he will use 
tempted to take $50 for the lot | his own judgment, which will 

; (in round gums.) Geo. Hoyer, | be a better guide than we can 
5 dead, 19 living. Ihave5dead | be. But if he has not some 
and 31 alive. Address of all, | practice and experience, we 
Boonsboro’, Iowa. think his better plan would be 
We have called a meeting. | to purchase all his queens, es- 

The bee keepers are all re- | pecially as they are now sold 
quested, through our county | very cheap by the quantity; 
papers, to examing their bees | bearing in mind all the time 
and see how they are winter- | that it requires also some prac: 
ing, and report. In this way | tice and skill to introduce 
we may learn something. The | queens safely into your hives, 
meeting will be held on the | which we presume you are 
17th of March. aware of. 

I would be glad to hear from 2. A hive containing from 
you before the meeting comes | 2,000 to 2,200 cubical inches, 
off to know if this is a general | we think, is large enough, in 
thing among bees. nearly every part of this coun- 

Isaac R. Hover. try, for any frame hive, whether 
Boonsboro’, Iowa. few or many frames are used.
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Whenever you fill a hive with | Ind., when’ schools were few 

empty frames, put them equal and far between, and grammar 

distant apart; otherwise the | was hardly known. As my ed- 

pees will use those that are too ucation is very limited you will 

far apart for drone raising. find something to do. 

3, As a general thing it is Mr. S. N. Replogle, of Ha- 

necessary, in transferring bees, | gerstown, Ind., wishes to know 

to give them some (the best) | the cause why bees discharge 

oftheir combs, asin the swarm- | their feces inthe hive. Iwould 

ing season you will want to | say that our bees died just the 

save all the young brood you | same way this winter. We had 

can; and earlier in the season | thirty colonies in the fall, now 

it is necessary, on account of | We have Seve, nate of the 

keeping their hive comfortable blacks have died than of the 

and to give them-honey suffi- Italians. 

dent to carry them through I made every examination I 

into the swarming season. But | could, and found nothing more 
ifyou have your frames in prop- | °F less than sour honey. This 

er shape, the bees will build | was gathered late in the fall, 

combs straighter than almost | and this, no doubt, was the 

any comb that you can get | cause; the honey was very 

from a box and put it into the | thin. 
frame. Let your top bar incline I at first thought the cause 
at an angle of 45 degrees; then | was dampness, but am led to 

I will warrant every comb to believe that the trouble is in 

be built entirely straight, the | the honey. I see others have 
said top bars being provided | shared the same fate. 
with a thin edge. Mr. Reasoner asks the ques- 

S. B. Repnoate. tion: “Why do bees go to the 

‘Roaring Spring, Penn. woods?” Many are the causes 
poate emis: Rott ene why they do. I will mention 

[For the National Bee Journal. some of the main causes why 

Save Honey. bees leave for the woods: 1. 

— They want a good, clean hive ; 

Messrs. Editors:—I will give | 2. They want plenty of room; 

your readers a few ideas how | 3. They do not want to be 

bees wintered in this locality. | placed in the hot sun, as it 
As you agreed to make all the | will compell them to seek a 
readable matter straight I will | new home. Heat, no doubt, 

make the venture. drives more bees to the woods 
First, you must remember I | than any other cause. My lit- 

Was raised years ago in the | tle boy, eight years old, had 
back woods of Cass county, |] one go to the woods, the only
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natural swarm we had; it came.| parties are not readers of th | 
out late in the afternoon and | Journat. I am satisfied, tha 
left, rising above the tree tops. | if all the bee keepers woul 
They left poor Frank lament- | subscribe for the Journat, read 

ing the loss of his five dollars. | it carefully, and then practice 

We commenced, two years | its teachings, we would not 
ago, with two colonies, which ; have to mourn over so many 

we have increased to four. We | dead bees. 
have one very strong swarm of J. D. Carpenter, 

Italians. Lodi, Medina Co. 0., Feb. 26, 1872. 
We should take great care to Ga aaa 

keep our queens pure, and also [For the National Bee Journal. 

to keep pure drones. Ido not | Fertilizing Young Queens in Con. 
think much of this drone the- finement. 
ory; it appears a little too soft. ay 
In crossing my chickens, I al- Messrs. Editors : — For the 

ways cross on the male side, if | Past two or three years I have 
I want to insure purity and received numerous letters ask- . 

success. ing my opinion in respect to 
Lizza F. Buxowsxt. this or that one’s plan of secur. 

Lafayette; Ind. i ing pure fertilization in con- 

= SE finement. And now, since my 
[For the National Bee Journal. friend Will R. King has come 

The Malady in Ohio. out in both the American and 

— NationaL Ber Journat, giving 
Messrs. Editors : —This has | us his plan for securing this ob- 

been a hard winter for inex- | ject, I have received several 

perienced modern bee keepers | letters asking my opinion in re- 

in our vicinity. I have lost | gard to it. 

two-thirds of my bees,and many Now, in order to get rid of 
of my neighbors, who had fif- | answering so many inquiries, 1 

teen or twenty swarms in the | Wish to say through the Jour- 
fall, are now beeless. nat that I am willing to risk my 

Last season was the first ex- | reputation that I believe there 

perience many of us had with | never has or will be many 

movable comb hives and honey | queens fertilized in confine- 

extractors. ment in either of the many 

I contribute my misfortune | ways recommended, or any 

to pure negligence, although it | other way, except it be in. the 

has been an extremely cold | open air,on the wing. ~ 

winter. With others it may be The reader may think that 1 

contributed to ignorance, for | am using strong language, but 
in many instances the effected | I claim that I have a right, to
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my conviction, as I have tried | of Wartrace, Tenn., writes me, 

most, if not all the ways re- | that he lost some nineteen out 

commended, and failed. | of forty-nine colonies, and those 

Now, if others can succeed | lost were in movable comb 

as readily as they pretend, why | hives, while twelve colonies 

- ean not I succeed in one in- | that were in box hives were © 

stance? No, reader, I believe | doing well. Very many bees 

the instinct of the queen and | in box hives have died. 

drone leads them to pair on the I think that there has been 
wing, and nowhere else. no disentery among the bees. 

Aaron BENEDICT. Ihave examined the combs ot 
Bewningtons: Oho. several that died, and could see 

i nothing to indicate that dis- 

[For the National Bee Journal. ease. The very cold spell in 

Mortality Among Bees in Southern | February is what has killed 
Kentucky and Tennessee. most of our bees. 

— Messrs. Owen & Ladd, ot 

Messrs. Editors :—Thinking | Brentwood, Tenn., write mé 

that likely it might be interest- | that the mortality among the 

ing to the readers of the Jour- | bees in their section has been 

nat to know something of the | small. 
condition of the bees in this Messrs. Editors, just here let 

section, and of our prospects | me say to you, that if you can 

for the coming season, I con- | make us a visit, we will take 

cluded to. give what I believe | great pleasure in accompany- 

to be a correct statement, so | ing you to Brentwood, Tenn., 
far as I can learn, having com- | to see one of the finest ar- 

municated with a number of | ranged and nicest apiaries in 

| apiarians. Tennessee. Messrs. Owen & 

Lam led to believe that upon | Ladd’s apiary is situated just 
an average the bees of this sec- | eleven miles below Nashyille, 
tion are in a weak condition, | on the Decatur Railroad, and 
yery many bees having been | on the Franklin Turnpike. 
lost during the winter by leav- | Their apiary of one hundred 

ing their hives exposed on | colonies is in full view from 
damp, cold, chilly days. We | the road, and to one who is a 
have had a miserable winter. | beeist it is very attractive in- 
Our bees would fly out in the | deed. It is not worth one’s 
forenoon, and before night you | while to go farther than their 
would find a great many frozen | apiary to select the purest and 

. suff on the ground before the | most beautiful of stocks and 
hives. queens. Mr. W.E. Ladd isno | 

One gentleman, Dr. January, | novice in apiculture, I assure 
2
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you, although he is only afew | laughing. “Will be found 
years my senior. There is not | wanting ;”—“other hives will 

aman in all this southern coun- | be found wanting.” That is as 

try that is as well posted in the | true as Gospel, for we find 
business as he. Friend W. ©. | scores of bee keepers in Ten- 

. Owen, his partner, is getting | nessee wanting other hives, 

far advanced in age, being now | and still they want them; the 
near seventy years old; but | cry is coming up from sleepy 

there is no more enthusiastic | hollow: Yes, we want them, 
an apiarian in our country than | and still other hives are wanted. 
he. He has handled bees for | So it will be to the end of time. 
years, and is by no means a Now, dear reader, we south- 

novice. ern people are not accustomed 
Come down, Messrs. Editors, | to having one of our number 

and we will go over and make | act .as Orusoe’s man Friday. 
them a visit. I know it would | No Juda’s in ours. But as the 

do your souls good. resources of the South are fast 
Ha! ha! It makes me laugh. | developing, we presume that 

I was just thinking of an ad- | the advertisement spoken of is 
vertisementIread inthe Unzon | intended to farther develop— 

and American, a weekly news- | what? the fact that there are 
paper published in Nashville, | some men among us who will 
Tennessee. You wonder whyI | qo most anything, if there is a 
laughed. I willtell you. The | yjckje in prospect. 
advertisement referred to is Before I close, I must con- 

headed: “Largest Apiary in | gratulate you upon your suc- 
the South!” Bees, queens, and | ¢egs, in bringing the NationaL 
last, but not least, bee hives are | Bex Journax up to the very top 

offered for sale. I will quote | of the list of its class of jour- 
part of the advertisement, viz: | nals in the United States. I 
“This hive has no superior. | wel] knew, that as soon as Mr. 
We advise all to examine, and | Moon got the “harness on,” 

know before purchasing, wheth- | that the vehicle would begin 
er claims for other patents have | to move. Onward may it move, 
the nigut to use the MovastE | and may you soon be able to 

_ -Framus, as all other Movante | exclaim: “ Veni, vidi, vici.” 
Frame Hives are infringements Wu R. Kina. 
on the —— hive, and when Franklin, Ky. 
tested will be found wanting.” ———————_ 
“Ha! ha!! He! he!! Do you Have you arranged your bees 

wonder that I laugh,dear read- | on the summer stand in the 
er. Just think of it. Ha! ha!! | same order that they were last | 

| He! he!! I can not write for | year, or nearly so?
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, [for the National Bee Journal. time they need changing again, 

About Bee Culture. the first is dry and ready to re- 
eG ceive a colony. By so doing,I 

Messrs. Editors :—The Jour- | loose no bees from the effects 
NaL has so far, this year, made | of the frost. 

its appearance more regularly Always keep your bees dry 

than it did last year,andI hope | and warm, with plenty to eat, 
it will so continue.. When will | and you are all right. 

it be published weekly ? I see that»some are talking 
This has been a very hard | about patented “ non-swarming 

winter on bees generally where | attachments.” What next? 

no proper care was taken of | The non-swarmer that I have 
them. The box hive men, and | ysed for years, is not patented. 
all that wintered out-doors, suf- | Out your queens wings off, then 

fered considerably by their los- | take a strip of tin, about three 
ses, some losing all their bees. | inches wide, bend iit so as to 

Ihave lost none, and the reason | form athree-sided box (thus _]), 

for my success is, that I win- | then bend the upper edge in- 
ter in-doors, and do not go into | ward-one inch (thus ]). When 

winter quarters with my hives | done, it should be about ten 

crowded. with old bees. I see | inches square. Set this in front 

to it that my queens are proli- | of the entrance to the hive, and 

fic, and that they have from one |°a queen without wings can not 

pint to one quart of bees to | get out; or, if preferred, make 

start with. I set the queen to | large enough to entirely sur- 

laying in January, and by | round your hives. The bees 
spring my hives are crowded | can get out, and, you need not 

with young bees, and ready for | fear, they will return to mama. 

work as soon as the weather V. Aker, come around, and I 
will permit. ; will give you a button. 

The reason why I do not go H. Alley, a doleful tale from 

into winter quarters with strong Massachusetts. 
colonies, is because I do not Harry GooDLANDER. 
wish to have so many old bees Greensburg, Kosciusko Co., Ind. 

to die off through the winter Please send us a few names 
and generate disease, and, per- | of enterprising bee keepers, 

haps; destroy entire colonies. | with their post-office address; 
My hives are all duplicated, | hut only one or two at any one 

and when frost begins to ac- | post-office. Write now, before 
cumulate, which occuis very you forget it. é* 
seldom in my bee house, I ope ee ees SEN 

_ change hives, giving a dry hive Have you got your hives in © 

‘for a damp one, and by the | readiness for young swarms?) 2%
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(For th@ National Bee Journal. | ings of the State Apiarian As- 
; Mortality Among Bees. sociation. 

— The home of the bees should 
Messrs. Editors :—What are | be adapted to their instincts 

the procuring causes of the | and their habits, and afford 

mortality among honey bees in | protection from the extreme 
the winter of 1872? changes of weather; it should 

At the meeting of the bee | accommodate the brood, and 

keepers of Indiana, for the or- | afford convenient, ample space 

ganization of the “State Apia- | for surplus honey, and good fa- 
rian Association,” the foregoing | cilities for transferring bees. 

was among the questions of Bee keepers should make 
great importance that were dis- | out a statement of the number 
cussed. As to the cause, the | of colonies put into winter 

prevailing opinion seemed to | quarters in 1871; in what hives 
be that it was the excessive | (give the name of the hives if 
cold of winter, and want of | patent on box or gum); how 
proper protection. There seem- | many lost in each kind of hive, 

ed to be a great diversity of | if any, and of what disease did 

opinion on the subject of ven- | they die, if you know; how 
tilation; some maintained up- | many colonies have wintered 
ward ventilation, some all.| well,and in what kind of hives; 
downward; others, very little | name, post-office address, coun- 
at bottom, with success and | ty, and State. 
failure from either form. So Jam a beginner in the apiary 
that from ventilation in various | business, and use the Slusser 

forms and quantities, good and | Cottage Hive, patented in 1867. 
bad results were obtained. My bees haye wintered well in 

No conclusion was arrived at, | them the past season, with two 
as to the best place for winter- | swarms in’one cottage. If there 
ing, either on summer stands, | are any better hives than these 
in the cellar, bee house, or gar- | found, by actual experiment, all 
ret. Success and failures at- | bee keepers should know it. 

tending either. | And in what better way can we 
On one subject there was a | find out the qualifications of 

unanimous opinion, contained | hives, than by the reports of 
in one of the resolutions, viz: | practical bee keepers, of their 
That bee keepers report to the | successes. and failures in the 
Natrona Bex Journat for pub- | use of the several different 
lication both successes and fail- | hives in the same year. This 
ures, and that statistical re- | is a matter in which every bee 
turns be prepared, to be pre- | keeper is interested, and the 

sented at the semi-annual meet- | facts may be ascertained by in-
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contestible testimony, at avery | What we should eat and drink, 
small expense. It does not | how clothed, and how to exer- 
matter whose hive goes down; | cise, sleep, and live, in accord: 

let the superior take the place | ance with hygienic principles. 
of the inferior. Portraits, sketches, and bio- 
Ihave in my hands a goodly | graphies of leading men and 

number of very favorable re- | women in all departments of 
ports from reliable parties who | life, are special features. 

have been using the Slusser Parents, Teachers, and Others. 

Cottage Hive for three years, | —As a guide in educating and 
upon which testimony I have | training Children, this maga- 
adopted the same, and shall | zine has no superior. 

continue to use it until I find Much general information on 
something better. the leading topics of the day is 

To patentees I would say, call | given,and no efforts are spared 
on your patrons to sendin their | to make this the most interest- 

experiences in the use of your | ing and instructive, as well as 
hive, that your work may be | the best pictorial family maga- 

appreciated. zine ever published. 
E. G. Hontapay. Established. —The Journal 

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 26, 1872. has reached its 54th volume. _ 
Shag a It has steadily increased in fa- 

The Illustrated Phrenological vor during the many years it 

Journal, has: been published, and was 
A first-class Family Magazine. | never more popular than now. 

Soe . Terms.— Monthly, at $3 a 
Phrenology—the Brain and | year, in advance. Single num- 

its Functions; Location of the | bers,30 cents. Clubs of ten or 

Organs, with directions for cul- | more, $2 each, and an extra 
ture and training, and the rela- | copy to Agent. f 

tions of Mind and Body de- We are offering the most li- 
scribed. beral premiums. 

Physiognomy, or the “ Signs Inclose 15 cents for a sample 
of Character, with illustrations, | number, with new pictorial 
and how to read them,” is a | poster and prospectus, with a 

special feature. complete list of premiums. t 
Ethnology, or the Natural Address: 

History of Man, illustrated, will S. R. Wetxs, Publisher, 
be given. No. 889 Broadway, New York. 
Physiology and Anatomy.— ae ee 

The organization, structure, and Read our enlarged Clubbing 

functions of the human body; | List on second page of front 

with the laws of life and health. | cover. ;
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EDITORS’ TABLE. 

Valedictory. Booxs.—What is the matter? 
att, What has become of the book 

To the readers of the National | 4, yo published by the North 

Ber JounNaL:— : American Bee Keepers’ Asso- 
For the great interest that | ciation? Where is the publish- 

you haye manifested in sus- ing committee ? ee of 
wd e year is gone, and yet no 

Paine tes UOUEN AY, pod) ihe book. We receive letters al- 
congratulations I have received | most daily in which members 

both from the press and corres- | of the Association ask why 
pondents during sii few short | they do not receive their book. 

months I have been connected vied a hue coe 
* es L nls § . 

with “it, agcept oe ey Let the people know what is to 
thanks. With the close of this | be done, and save the asking of 

number I withdraw from the | so many questions. This book 
JournaL, and Messrs. Wm. A. should have been published 

Schofield & Co. will continue | longago. Our annual conven- 
the publication of the same. | tion will be at hand again be- 
‘May success attend them. fore many months, and we will 

The rapid progress that api- make a fine showing for col- 
culture is making, and the soli- |-lecting more money of the 
citations of many friends, have | People for the publication of 
induced me to consent to enter | the proceedings of the North 
the editorial arena on another | American Bee Keepers’ Asso- 
bee journal before many days. | Ciation. x HE f 
Communications addressed If the publishing committee 

to me at Paw Paw, Mich., will | knew how anxiously the book 

receive my prompt attention. is looked for, they would not 
“May success attend you all. be so slow in having it printed. 

‘ AP. Moox Let the committee “rise and 

4, All eo eae rane ae explain,” and oblige many.# 
» JOURNAL, shou e ad- 

J ; creeed ie Wn tan Scuorietp & Co., me) D. Stearns, from Weston, 
” ndianapolis, Ind. ood county, Ohio, writes to 

. —— us that bees have wintered very 
gt We have appointed as our | poorly in that section. He 
_ Agents Messrs. Thos. Atkinson | thinks that nearly one-half of 

and R. H. Barber, to solicit sub- | them would. be among those 
scriptions and advertisements | that are sure to be “in time,” 
for the Nationat Bex Journat, | and that many bee keepers will 

~ and to make collections for the | profit by the past winters ex- 
same. perience in the future.
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Central Iowa Bee K pers’ | eegcar KLDBER'S compounp Heo Keepers’ | gare K1RRAD" commen 
Association. is re er ee ee Send 

eS) jag Uo wanted — 

The Association met at 10 * purlington, Vt 

o'clock, A. M., January 18, 1872. Aq ad ? aa “ji ! 

at Cedar Rapids, and was filled 500,000 GRAPE - VINES 

to order by the President, W. FOR SALE. 
H. Furman, of Cedar Rapids. Gory, i end two. years, 88 Hass xy run, $ red; $25 

A constitution was presented | per 1,000. ieee ye years axe 
and adopted. Pane layers, only $5 per 100; $30 per 

The Association then pro- Tons, ton ima eee, 
ceeded to the election of officers Rogers, Hy brid. Cy nthlana, ume” F 4 ; cen 

. the — year, with the fol- meee cheaper ‘hain anyihere ee, 

wing result: so—Currants, Goosebe = 
President: W.H berry, Gaspnerte, Diet aay Bowe 

‘ nt : . H. Furman, of gain and also, a large stock of 
acta Rapids. aoe Prar. Pium, and CHERRY 

First Vice President: W.F. | 2” ico fontales Address: = 
Kirk, of Muscatine, : “DR. H. SCHRODER, 

mec Wice President: D, | =a pete eee 
W. Thayer, of Vinton. : ee 
Bo sees: and ‘Treasurer: CITY BOOK STORE 

_ Geo. W. Barclay, of Vinton. No. 4 East Washington Street, 

We received a circular con- L 
taining the proceedings of this viriamarantien rey 

pean ptOn, which are very in- pe 
eresting indeed, b imi fi oot g , but our limit- Jy Ee Vy SMITH, 

ed space prevents our publish- Wholesale and Retai . Da teal: 8 nd Retail Dealer in 

es es notice that the Associa- B0 OKS, ST TIQ NERY sia 

ion has gained some forty: or 5 l | 
fifty members, which speaks Sb Ah ARR ete a | 

well for the advancement of hope dino gr 
the bee culture in Iowa, and Blank Books, Paper, Envelopes 
under the management of the rod ne ane 
present officers the Central Witten Henne | aupseee ‘ entra folios, Albums, Ste- "ile 

ee Keepers Association | reoscopes and Views, =e 

can not fail to prosper. lB Slates, Gold Pens, Pocket 
_The meeting of the Associa- | Se ee | 

Hen continued a days, aah | Suaday School and Church Singing Books. 7 { 

en adjourned to meet at Ce- Day & Sunday School Reward Cards. i 

dar Rapids on th i ; i . : A’the ls Wed- Family and Small Bibles, ore 

nuar, 'y, 1873, HYMN BOOKS & PRAYER BOOKS.
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S$ and Bee Hj 

lime, e 

THE THOMAS PATENT : 4 

& 

Patented February 2, 1867. 
oe , 

j This Hive, wherever it has been tried and fully tested by the most prac- 
tical Apiarians in the United States and Canadas, has given as great satisfac- 
tion as any hive ever introduced in America. 

This Hive was exhibited at the Michigan State Fair for the years 1867 and 
1868. and coming into competition with several of the leading hives now in 
use, was awarded the first prize over all others. The committee was unani- 
mous in giving this hive the preference, as being the best for all bee men. 
The hive is made cheap and durable. It was awarded the first prize at the 
Provincial Fair in Canada; it has also received the first prize at every county 
fair in Michigan where exhibited. 

fs The Hive is a non-swarmer. If a person wishes, artificial swarming is 
_ repdered yery easy. The hive has a movable bottom-board, on an inclined 

plane to the front, making it easy for the bees to carry out all rubbish. The 
entrance can be enlarged or contracted at will; it being a sure thing to pre- 
vent robbing in spring and fall. The frames are held firmly to their place, 
and can be taken out with ease. 

The Hive is of proper size; about twelve to sixteen inches in the clear. 
This depth, for wintering, is about as near the standard as it can be. For 
surplus honey it is not excelled by any. It has four honey boxes, containing 
about seven pounds each; they are so arranged that the apiarian can let ina 

part or all of the bees. 4 

Sy The boxes have a cap over them, a slanting roof, which will carry off all 
q storms. It is a hive and house of itself, and is an ornament to any yard. 

B Ihave yet the following States for sale: New York, Indiana, Missouri, 
; Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and four southern 

_ counties in Michigan. All of which I offer for sale at reasonable terms. 

, re Address : 
| WENRY HUFF, 

: JONESVILLE, HILLSDALE CO., MICHIGAN. 

Or: A. F. MOON, Paw Paw, Micu.
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SECTIONAL | ER MOVABLE COMB 
FRAME BEE HIVE, patented 

| H B Devember 26th, 1871, by J. S. PROC- 
arp us oney OX. | TER, of Franklin, Ky. 

To Bee-keepers everywhere; an 
Se examination of fifteen minutes will, 

After ten years of practical ex- | I believe, satisfy any disinterested, 
perience with the Sectional Honey | practical Apiarian, big or little, of 
Box, I feel fully warranted uepablic the superiority of the 

ingi 3 ing public 
Sigs caper aan : “ PEERLESS” HIVE 
Bees will store thirty per cent. de wae gud ail others ce 

more honey, which will sell thirty tebe corapar ot with eae 

per cent. higher in market than in | the°" american Continent, North, 
the common six pound box. It is South, Basiou West ’ 

better adapted for the use of the Peerless Circular and Beginners’ 
honey slinger than the movablecomb | yrannal sent free to any adurene ony 
frame. It is made to dovetail to- | seceint of two stamps 
gether, without the use of nails or 1h IPE. 
screws. A child can put them to- Soars é 

gether rapidly. PRICE LIST. 
Illustrated circular sent on SPM: Farm Right... .............. $8 00 

cation. Sample tifteen pound box | Farm Right and Sample Hive 10 00 
sent by express for thirty-five cents, | Township Rights .. $25.00 to 100 00 
three for one dollar. County Rights........200.00 to 500 00 

H. M. JOHNSON, State Rights will be sold at reason- 
Marsuatt, Micu. | able prices for cash, bankable paper 

ee oe eg 4m || OMOR CHAN pomeer ddencuibered real 
estate at a fair valuation. 

¥ Any township or county. not sold, 
will be exchanged for Bees, delivered 

e in good order, vane pon a Ona at 
the Depot of the L. & N. R.R. at 

en Use el by E Regis- end all money by Express, Re; 
Pure Bred Poultry tered Letter or P. O. Money Drieeou 

this place. 
FOR 

Mant BL Os - 
oR CANVASSING AGENTS WANTED. 

i 1D A large number of responsible and 
BR E E D I N G PU R P 0 S E 5, phe need agents waned immedi- 

- . area ately to canvass for the sale of terri- wits 
Of ail the Leading Varieties. tory, to whom a liberal commission 

—o— will be paid. None but responsible 

WARRANTED purest bred and pee ean: give eoqdarerereure' 
PY | perfect. ea hundred Every agent will be furnished with 
te taken during the ee ae a certificate of agency, describing the 

‘ight and dark Brahma, buff, Par- | territory embraced within his agen- 
tridge and black Cochin Fowls. Game cy, and the public are hereby cau- 

Bantams a specialty. “Ducks aati tioned against purchasing Rights or 
ie Toulouse and Embden Geese. | territory from persons not thus au= 

All approved and winning strains. thonieed to sell. All correspondence 
We offer, also, a fine lot of Houdans, romptly answered. 

Dominiques, White Leghorns, Friz- P Jain} , 
gles, Silver Hamburgs,, and Creve Address, plainly, - 
Cours, at very low prices. J. 8. PROCTER. 
PR uees: Cada Boraiires Magie, Lock Box 84, Franklin, Ky. 

and Chester White Pigs. i Pee Aare on 2 

Write for particulars and prices: BF. of the Nee Sito. 
Address: NAL, Will be furnished a sample hive 

WM. T. SHEPHERD & CO., for examination and trial on receipt 
Evanston, Iu. | of five dollars. 3 J.8.P.
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PUBLISHERS’ DEPARTMENT. RY A. SALISBURY, Breeder of 
Sei Pure Italian Queen Bees. For 

* eS particulars and price list 
a Advertiaing sates: Address CAMARGO, ILL. 

. 2l2lZ/ 2 Tay rearing the ITALIAN 
spacr. |2/2/8] | 8]. specran ‘BEE in Purity.. Queens and full 

* 1elgis|s 3 Outside of | Stocks forsale. Address: i 
rt lae jo] o | a bask sere 7 AARON BENEDICT, 

—— —|—--| —| —] aow 8. 
1 Page... .|$16/$30'$45/$ 80|$150| Inside of back Bennington, Morrow Co., Ohio, 
3 Page....| 12) 20} 80} 55! 100) cover, 50 per | ———————____________ 
1 Column..| 10| 18) 25] 45) 85) cent, added to | _ LSIKE CLOVER SEED 
Ze eolamn £ aa 2 a oh rates. ForSale. Per pound, 30 cents; 

2 Conmmn.| 6) 10] 13] 20) 30 ber bushel, $15. Address, 
3 Column.| 3! 5) 710) 15) 2 N F 

5s Jonesville, Hillsdale Oo., Mich. 
Bills of regular advertisers payable quar- ee ees 

terly ne inserted Yor three ares montis: E KRETCHMER, Importer 
ayable ont be inser’ for less 2 F 

three, months, vairausient advarkisomenta; Queene Bee ae ae mrtion 
cash in advance. son = 

We adhere strictly to our printed rates. lars, address, Coburgh, Montg. Co, 
Address all business communications to | Lowa. 

MOON & SCHOFIELD, Publishers. [TALIAN QUEENS, ‘bred “in full 

eee a colonies, and arene ae 
2 ‘or price-list, ete. address, witl 

BEE-KEEPERS’ stamp, to T. H. B. Woody, Manchester, 
DIRECT oO R St. Louis Co., Mo. 

: eee 
i Tes BEE COMPAWNY,— 

6 a ae We solicit correspondence with 
Parties desiring to Purchase | bee keepers, and those wishing to be- 
a tina ae cuts witcercn” come such. Information given re- 

specting best hives, and honey ex- 
Pasont roriabio wrecde’ | tractors. Sole Agents for Mrs. Farn- 

ers in this Country. hams Non-Swarming Attachment to 
a | any form of hive. Imported and 
Cards inserted in this Directory, home-bred Queens for sale. 

angeoDy of the paper sent one year, Send stamp to 
= for $10 per annum, cards to be four IPALIAN BEE han 

«lines or less. For each additional line DES MOINES, IOWA. 
zt 2 per annum will be charged. A | ~7 et 

. sine willaverage six words. e | BEE KEEPERS GET THE BEST. 
ee ee | Lrr¥r&u’s Center-Opening, Movable Comb 

Pa E. J. PECK, Bee. Hive; Champion Honey Extractor; 
IMPORTER & BREEDER, | Italian Queens. Genuine Alsike Clover Seed. 

Gauditan CirenlaiocLinden, N. cd. 40 varieties of pure bred Poultry, Pigeons, 
Rabbits, ete. Agents wanted everywhere. 

RAY & WINWVER. — Wax Agent’s outit only $8. Send stamp for Cir- 

G Extractors for sale. Send for | ‘wlarto Littie BEE Man, a 
circular and price-list. and for par- | Springfield, Ohio. 

ticulars, address No. 132 West Fourth ey 
5 St., Cincinnati, Ohio. | ATHENS ATERNS | | 

re Pass QUEENS in their i 
= highest grade of purity, for sale. pln 

Address G. Bourer, Alexandria ; 
* { . Those wishing good early Italian 

¥ eee __________ | Queens would do well to send for my 

3 5e SEEeEns, Send for cir- | Circular. 
’ cular describing the Bay Stare Address : 

Ber Hive. Also, price list of Italian G. H. BOUGHTON 
Queen Bees, for 1872. Address, H. f aharas ae 
Autry, Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. Illiopolis, Sangamon Co., Illinois. 

j -
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Be PO hn are ee en 

QUEENS & APIARIAN SUPPLIES, THE PEABODY 

Send for -our Circular o: eens. J} . a f Cireular of Q HONEY EXTRACTOR. 7 
Full Stocks. (in any style of Hive,) — ; 
Bee Veils, Queen Cages, Bee Books, | Price—including two knives—$15.00. 
and every wna tn the line of Aparian 
supplies. Our Circular contains much Send for our new Circular for 1872, 

information ng ee to the amateur | containing testimonials from some of 
bee keeper. we for ar ' the most practical bee-keepers in the 

OWEN & ” country. Address 
Brentwood, Williamson Co., Tenn. J. L. PEABODY & CO. 

ee ee ee » Ly ry 
: \ 

THE QUEEN BEE HIVE Bloomington, Il. 

For the counties of WARRANTED PURE HONEY, 

Delaware, Grant, Randolph, es 
Jay and Blackford, KANSAS APIARY. 

INDIANA. Pure Italian Queens, Colonies, 
at Movable Comb Hives, Individual, 

(See cut in these advertising pages. | Township and County Rights and 
: ja “ Books on the Bee supplied to order. 

Send for circulars and information, For particulars. address. . 

H. H, PHELPS, Man’r, _ Dr. L. J. DALLAS, 
Munom, Inv. ? Baldwin, Kan. 

Or for reference, P, F, Davis, same place. ° WILLIAM H. FURMAN, 

ea BREEDER OF 

R. R. MURPHY’S PURE ITALIAN BEES, 
HONEY EXTRACTOR. And Proprietor of the right of the 5 

era Langstroth Hive, for Iowa. 
The best, most desirable and oweey: T have Suen eneaved sn DeenIne, 

Pit campay aa nacs Wek Pure Italian Queens for the market 

the least injury to the comb asany | for the ie twelve years, My prices 7 
other machine in use. Also all kinds | 2% as fo lows: iia sh 
and sizes of honey boxes, cut ready ore alpok eck _Ttalians. wit $20 00° * 
to nail together (out of white pine.) | 6 Su EsiTOl oe ‘ua ewe 
as cheap ast the cheapest. Send stamp TTuUBSETORENGET right 0 ont ‘ Age 

for Teumeleion irr Address : One Queen, warranted pure 3 00 
R.R. MURPHY, fe onsen perranied pure.. ¥ af ye 

ttesi Five Queens, warranted pure... 
3 Pulton, Whiteside Co; ils. Thirty Queens, warranted pure.100 00 

Orders filled for Honey Extractors 
Italian Bees and Queens | and Knives. Send for circular. 

for 1872. ("I may have a large lot of queens 
fertilized in conjinement, ata heavy ex~ 

After the first of June T will Al Bere tor ae ea eee 
orders at the following rates: Bue ‘i " 
rs queens, tested in my api- | ae CaN aREL the care cee 00 

ary 5.00. | “One Gueew wider th star 
‘ull Stocks in single chamber, | O2¢ Queen under ‘the care o: | 

Langstroth Hives, $15.00. ale E. 8. Tapper,.or Wm. R. = ee 
Queens sent by mail, post paid. am fe aoe c eo inge 2 

Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. A few pair of Chester White Pigs ; 
Stocks delivered at this express. price, fifteen dollars per pair. 
A liberal discount from above rates Please do not send orders for these . 

on large orders. too fast. Address 

M. C. HESTER, W. H. FURMAN, 
CHARLESTON, IND. Cedar Rapids, Linn Co., lowa. 

a
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ROGRESSIVE BEE CULTURE. 
P A little book that reveals much TRIUMPH BEE HIVE. 
that ienew and. places the bee ina = 

. ration light. It developes a perfect Si 
system, reducing the multiform and Ls 
crude theories of the laws of apine ———— 
instinct to consistency. The follow- N rian. 
ing paragram headings. will give ‘ rea 
some idea of the character of the Me AIG erg 
work: 1. Bee keeping 20 years ago. Pe 
2. And now. 3. 500 or 700 pound ae a a 
colonies. 4. 1,000 pounds in_ pros- Be Be i 
— . Pyne Bo ae How to i i ieee =) 
lo it. 7. Bees devoid of reason. 8. =f | 
Educating pees. 9. Design. 10. === |’ S| 
Immutable laws. 11. The Queen = Js et == a 
not a Queen. 12. Eggs. 13. Drones =S=—_|\ i 
an abmormity. 14. Cause of the = 
Ppodiorion of drones and queens. After two years practical experi- 

5. Laying workers. 16. A plebi- | ence with the Triumph Movable Comb 
scete. 17. Why workers lay eggs. | Hive, I feel fully warranted in recom- 

Te paneer ane eae ene te ee it to the bee seeps Dublic 
ei E Bren © 6 re as aving no superior in e country. 

Bo.” Vegetable repraguetou, 21 a It is ne Dest winter Hine ever ie 
a ’ Is i + | vented; and equally as good for sum- 

sure fet or ection me meh, for he pay yell ventlates 
5. eee ive ever offered to the public. I wil 

ew | Ee Sy Breetieal bee keoper | the 
start. 30. How they progress. 31. Tl BHOETVEs Berets Dayity che righ 
Honey storing. 32. The brood nest. | State rights sold low for cash, or will 
33. Honey-dome. 34. Brood-nest | be traded for either real or personal 
limited. 35. Comb-building unlim- | property. 
ited. 36. All workercomb. 37. Bee County rights, from.. .. $40 to $400 
bread. 38. The apeen on her cir- Townehin clented 10 to 50 
cuit. 39. Eggs and larve. 40. Wax- | jy Rens) ey a SEDER 5 
workers. 41. Comb builders. 42. One wrote Hive and Farin Right 10 
Honey gatherers, and old age. 43. OncHivete aie an iinet : a s 
Bee life. 44. Want of room. 45. BG HERE RD SAGAS GE BE EO CASH 
The hornet’s nest, an analogue. 46. Send for cirewlar and price list. 
Hore 47. Breaking the crust. ee 

. Cracks and holes. 49. The full 
hive. 50. In the honey boxes and Italian Bees and Pare Tested Queens, 

_ ‘hanging out.” 51, An independ- | For full colonies in Triumph Hive $20 
ent cluster. 52. The unity broken | For full colonies in Triumph Hive, 

: up. 53. More room. 54. When to with right De Ae 
. ive room. 55. A hive ten inches | For single tested Queenin May... 6 

ee, 56. A hive three feet deep. | For 6 oA 3 Nia 20. 
57. Queens on the bottom of the | For single «June &July 5 
comb. 58. Brood crowded out by | For 6 - sf % 25 
honey. 59. The remedy. 61. Loss | For 12 = Pet ene ea 
by swarming. 62. Why attempts to | For single = Aug. &Sep’t. 4 
control swarming fail. 63. The Mel- | For 6 ss bu y 20 
ee, erent 64. Drones | For 12 x se 6 36 

again. 65. es between and 
a ete PaLIEMuBPACle, 66. All from the latest importations. 

Empiricism in bee culture. 67. A | Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. 
falacy. 68. Experiments and results. | Send for circular. I also give a pre- 

4 Now in press. Price, by mail, 20 mium to each customer. Addresses: 

cents. The third volume ofAnnals | For Territory, Hives, Rights, Colo- 
of Bee Culture” will be, ready in | Mies and Queens. WILL. R. KING, 
April. Price 50 cents. eh Min eae Co., Ky+ 

: 7 \ ‘or Territory, Hives and Rights, 

Address D. L. ADAIR, address ‘wm Mw KING,” 
Hawesville, Ky. Champaign City, Ill.
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| IMPROVEMENT Ti : 

Movable Frame Bee Hives. — 

ee PATENTED JANUARY 9, 1872. * 
oe Soe. | sae alee ae e 

H. STAGGS, Patentee, Fopeka, Kansas. 

Se hay MTT 
Hae fe ea ey 
ee is eee a) ea ae ae BUaripisae le AHMADRIEL, 

Ses a ee 
ag HE ree Fe 

7 Se | ee Beit Len H 
i ne eae il ave AT MLL a a 

Wi ee ealen yy ie LAE ' 
| Ra > mn) Oe ee i i 

ni DSN | PHOT WSral TA Mg ED ist hia, 
mgltteipee = aE 
SSS ws ee a ch " | ne al i : 
Sa Ee 

This is an indispensable article for the home of the honey bee. It is not 

only a perfect Bee Hive, but an equally perfect Queen Raiser, Feeder, Fertil- 

izer, Nuclei Box, Surplus Honey Department, etc., all combined under one 

head, which makes it the most complete and perfect Hive in use. This lan- 4 
guage may seem strong and bold, but, nevertheless, they are not half told. 

One must see if and know its practical workings to know its perfections, as © 
pertaining to the Home of the Honey Bee; and its first cost does not exceed 
that of other practical Hives of the day. z ee 

‘ r, 
1 ‘ 

State Rights Low For Cash. 
Send for Circular, which will explain more fully. Address, : F 

nbdtf. H. STAGGS, (Box 223) Topeka, Kansas. 

THE QUEEN BEE HIVE 
FOR THE STATE OF OHIO. ; 

* SEG Ee 

Farm "Rights and Hive $8.00. Townships from $25 to $100. Counties 
from $100 to $400. ia 

Will exchange Township and County Rights for horses, sheep, ete. sie 
Send for Circular and information. Address E. A. PARKER, 

100 East Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind 

®
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_ IMPROVED GEARED ROTARY 

HONEY EXTRACTOR, 
: Pee oO Las: ¥en 2. 

: Dro ; 
ed ' NS CH pm 
“\— sae il ie 

Se MI / 
=- Kew fea = & 

“* 7 uy A | "7 pa co - 
oa Lh a 

= ? aaa f ol tees 
= ea oS 

a 4 [| aa aa! 5) s> = Li De - all pee TH 
= uns: gt cng 

Pt : cS as MW a a — 

O. Ie Noe 

_ *. Patent Applied For, * 

This Homey Extractor is made of the heaviest tin, neatly painted and ja- 
E panned; is light (35 pounds) and convenient to handle; is easily cleaned and 

protected from bees, flies, and dust; and will extract from 500 to 1000 pounds 
of honeaiee day, without breaking or injuring the combs. 

_ Wecould give a great many testimonials from eminent bee keepers, viz: 
: L. L. Lanastroru, Oxford, Ohio. | W. H. Furman, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

A.F.Mooy, Indianapolis, Ind. (Edit- | D. Burpanx, Lexington, Ky. 
or of National Bee Journal.) Amos Gorr, Vernon, Wis. 

H. Neszir, Cynthiana, Wy. Ricuary Perers, Atlanta, Ga. 
H. A. Kine, New York City. (Editor | Ricu. Rupocx, Orono, Ont., Can. W. 

Bee Keepers’ Journal.) ‘ A. Satrisspury, Camargo, IIl. % 
__ E. Parmy, New York City. J. FurGuson, Cooper, Mich. 

_ Dr. G. Bonrer, Alexandria, Ind. M. H. Miter, Louisiana, Mo. 
‘J. M. Hicks, Indianapolis, Ind. R. Porter, Rochester, Minn. 
E. Gariup, Orchard, Iowa. Cc. T. F. Gravennorst, Brunswick, 
T.B. Hamuin, Edgetield Junct’n, Tenn. Prussia, Europe. 

aii And many others; but this is sufficient to show who are using our machines, 
ea. Our Extractor has been improved for 1872. We make them in two forms; 
ik - as you will see by the cuts, both are equally good. The working of the ma- 

- chines is exactly the same: only different in the wood frame. It will take in 
any size comb up to 12 by 19 inches (standard size), and will take the honey 

: from small combs, or pieces, just as well as large ones. Larger machines will 
be made on special order. 

f These machines are securely slatted, or boxed, and can be shipped any 
distance by Express or Freight (Freight is the cheaper). 

i A stock will be kept constantly on hand, and all orders accompanied with 
F the cash, post office order, or registered letter, will be filled with promptness. 

* PRICE LIST. ‘ 
‘One Re. 1 Extractor, including two honey knives, for uncapping......$18 00) m 

fe _ One No. 2 Extractor, including two knives...........40........-.+----- 15.00 
, Single knife, without machine, by Express............:.............-. 1,00 
scinglo, knife, by mal, post-paid <2. 2 25.05 leech ec cents, cence eden DD 

eS Bend for Mlustrated Circulars and Price Lists for Honey and Wax Ex- 
tractors, Italian Queens, and our new Safety Shipping and Introducing Queen 

| Cages. Address all orders to > 

oe GRAY & WINDER, | 
Masses 2 2 Sole Manufacturers, ity 

omen 132 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

- e a re z 

* ¥ 

 - ieee S {! g
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The Queen Bee Hive has now been before the public for nearly three 
years, and has given the greatest satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
only objection ever offered was the cost, which has been considerably reduced 
by the late improvements, and the hive can now be constructed by any far- 

_ mer who may have occasion to use it. 

The Queen Bee Hive still retains its former advantages of ease of access 
to the brood frames, without having to remove the cover, honey boxes, or > 
surplus frames or honey-board; the brood frames being removed from the * 
back of hives without in the least injuring the combs, or disturbing the 
working of the bees. ‘ 

A dividing board is now used in the Queen Bee Hive, to suit a colony of , 
any size, and can be used with or without the surplus honey arrangements, — ey 
with or without a bottom-board or legs, and can be placed on a bench and of 
cleaned out in a moment. iy 

In a word, the Queen Bee Hive can be made as cheap as the cheapest in use. 
For further information address 

ATKINSON & BARBER, | 

Office of the Nationa. BEE JouRNAL, 
Indianapolis, ind. 

Or: South-West Cor. of Fourth & Myrtle sts., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

+ % “(ae Agents wanted to canvass the United States for the Queen Bee Hive * 
and Atkinson’s Honey Extractor. Terms liberal. 7 
ag J + 

THE ATKINSON HONEY EXTRACTOR, © 
As now perfected, is one of the most Simple, “Cheap, and Durable Honey Ma- 
chines that has come before the public. <A trial of it is eaough to establish | 
its reputation. Address : * oe 

i ATKINSON & BARBER, ‘‘ 
Office of the Narionat Bex Journal, InpraNnaro.is, ‘Inn. 
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rior for cheapness, simplicity of PAR ARS ost Toren ait 
. © construction, durability and conven- Anil betta tat 

ience. Togontaes nine comb frames, =: rn a ae 
eleven inches aopby yee inches'| WESTERN SHORT LINE, 

_. long inside the frame. It can becon- | . gia" 
verted into.a two story hive by sim- 7 ae aepeiting ee toto benrq | INDIANAPOLIS, BLOOMINGTON 
of one, and the cap and honey-board AND 
of another, and setting the one on WESTERN RAILWAY. 
top of the other. When thus ar- : hg 

» Tanged itvean not be surpassed in | The Suorrest, Quickest and only 
adaptation to the nse of Honey Ex- Route Running Through 

tractor, The outer case can be lifted Coaches to 

off, which gives access to the combs | PEORIA, GALESBURG, 
on all sides. The come can also be 
lifted out at the top. ROCK ISLAND, 

= ae BURLINGTON 
Hives by the ue number, AND OMAHA 
‘ ‘or by the hundred, each ... S 4 With but one change to 
arm RRant ~ Rw: : 

© Township Rights “$10 to 20 00 SAN FRANCISCO. 
One hive and Far ight e.. 8 The best Route to 

. _ G. BOHRER, QUINCY, , 

Alexandria, Madison Co., Ind. KANSAS CITY, ‘ 
— ST. JOSEPH 

A N DA \Gae A And all points in Kansas, Colorado 
‘ = LY. P; and Nebraska. 

ROUTE WEST. ARRANGEMENTS OF THROUGH CARS. 
3S ) ‘ 70.1. Leave Indianapolis daily ex- 

23 MILES Pe aC h et N cept Sunday, and takea through 
3 EXPRESS TRAINS leave Indianapolis | coach to Omaha Without Change or 
Sate Wee Sunday, for St. Lewis | Additional Charge, and a Pullman 

; The ONLY Line running PULLMAN’S Palace Drawing-room and Sleeping ~ 

celebrated Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars Car to Peoria. This train connects 
from at Peoria with the new Air Line Rail- 

NEW YORK, | Salon tick lan ent peepee 
- ee ace eae, Burlington, Keokuk, Omaha, San 

| Cincinnati and Indianapolis Francisco and all Western and North- 

Hf ts TO SAINT LOUIS, western points. y 

aes WITHOUT CHANGE. N°. 3. Leave Indianapolis daily, 

pa Passengers should remember that except Sunday. 
this is the GREAT WEST PAEND ROUTE N°. 5. Leave Indianapolis daily, 
for Kansas City, eae Lewrnct, ah except Sunday, and take a 
et es Oity, Fort Scott, and St. Joseph. | through coach to Rock Island with- 
EMIGRANTS TO KANSAS, forthe purpose of | UF change or additional charge, and 

establishing themselves ip new homes, will | & Pullman Palace Drawing-room and 
, aa ae ae BAe inst ir | Sleeping Car from Indianapolis to 

i jm atisiactory commutation i ii 7 

" -Guvregular rates will be given to colonista poe ‘idee aie ‘a 
and large parties traveling together; and eoria with the new Air Line Rail- 
thetr baggage, emigrantoutfitand stock, will | road for Rock Island and Davenport, 
tbe sipped on ae eee kes and with the C., B. & Q., for Quincy, 

ii ; i " 
ak ‘Comforts and Accommodations as are Burlington, Keokuk, Omaha, and all 

_ presented by mo other Route. ¥ Western and North-western points. 

. “TICKETS can be obtained at all they ae (uber reketa ry a the a, 3: kar _ n, " - Route, and see that they rea 
SE ee Once the Eastern, Mid- | Via Indianapolis and Peoria. ? 

3 ic 5 poe Gen’l Passenger Agent, Cc. W. SMITH, 

+ a6 BT. EMMETT, Bast’n Passenger Ag't, Gen’l Manager, Urbana, Il. 

‘ fanepolls.  JouIN EJ SUMPSON INQ. W. BROWN, 
, General Superintendent, Indianapolis. | Gen’l Pass. Ticket Agt., Indianapolis. 
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